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Abstract. The importance of forecasting has become more evident with the
appearance of the open electricity market and the restructuring of the national
energy sector. This paper presents a new approach to load forecasting in the
medium voltage distribution network in Portugal. The forecast horizon is short
term, from 24 h up to a week. The forecast method is based on the combined use
of a regression model and artificial neural networks (ANN). The study was done
with the time series of telemetry data of the DSO (EDP Distribution) and climatic
records from IPMA (Portuguese Institute of Sea and Atmosphere), applied for
the urban area of Évora - one of the first Smart Cities in Portugal. The performance
of the proposed methodology is illustrated by graphical results and evaluated with
statistical indicators. The error (MAPE) was lower than 5 %, meaning that chosen
methodology clearly validate the feasibility of the test.

Keywords: Electric power systems · Load forecasting · Smart-grids ·
Distribution systems · Electric substations · Artificial Neural Networks

1 Introduction

The recognition of future electricity consumption patterns is an important part of the
planning, operation and exploration of Electrical Power System. The quality control of
Power Systems and effectiveness of its operation are very sensitive to forecasting errors.
Thus, estimating the future energy consumption correctly is a mandatory prerogative in
production management, transport and distribution of that energy.

The importance of load forecasting has grown with the emergence of the open elec‐
tricity market, in the 90 s of the last century. The vertical structure (which was traditional)
of the electricity sector was restructured. Relations between production companies,
transportation, distribution and marketing in this new scenario became more complex
both from a technical and from a commercial point of view.
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In order to improve the efficiency and reliability of the distribution sector, Distribu‐
tion Management System (DMS) applications are developed, that monitor and control
the electricity distribution system [1]. Those applications are illustrated in Fig. 1, in the
form of a diagram.

Fig. 1. The main functions of the Distribution Management Systems (taken from [1]).

Load Forecasting is considered in this context as one of the most important functions
for the Power System operators. Among the applications, the most expected develop‐
ment is the Demand Side Management (DSM).

As an example of electric demand Fig. 2 represents two load curves, real and fore‐
casted, made by the System Operator (SO) on December 13, 2012 [3]. This load refers
to the Portuguese national transmission grid operator REN, without consideration of the
interconnection with the European grid.

Fig. 2. Real and Forecast values collected in to the REN.

These load curves were obtained for all REN busbars including all the tree levels of
voltage (400 kV, 220 kV and 150 kV). The data were acquired in the most important
substations using data acquisition system SCADA.
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Electrical power is delivered to the Distribution Network, operated by EDP Distri‐
bution, which next performs the 60/30 kV, 60/15 kV and 60/10 kV HV/MV transfor‐
mation in the substations located in the main consumption centers.

Short-term load forecast allows the System Operator to answer to issues such as:
network reconfiguration, voltage control, scheduling of maintenance actions and power
factor correction, amongst others.

In Portugal there are few studies of load forecasting in distribution networks in
medium voltage [5, 6]. Our work will try to contribute to fill this gap. This paper deals
with a methodological approach, based on ANN, to forecast the next-hour load, applied
to the distribution grid of medium voltage (15 kV), located in the urban area of the city
of Évora.

2 Relationship to Cyber-Physical Systems

To test and evaluate the developed load forecasting model, the choice fell on the urban
area of the city of Évora, in the context of development of smart grids in this city, a pilot
project carried out by EDP Distribution, called InovGrid [2].

The energy sector is facing several challenges: capacity to meet demand for elec‐
tricity, security of supply, energy efficiency and reduced environmental impact. Évora
has been giving priority to smart, sustainable and inclusive projects that contribute to
achieving the objectives of Strategy Europe 2020 [4].

The European Smart Grid Task Force defines smart grids as energy networks that
can efficiently integrate the behaviour of all users connected to them in order to ensure
an economically efficient, sustainable power system with low losses and high quality
and security of supply and safety:

The InovGrid project aims to move towards a system of intelligent electrical distri‐
bution, focused on energy telemanagement, which revolutionized the networks and their
style of consumers/producers interaction.

This proposed change was implemented by a technological renovation and organi‐
zational adequacy of the distribution system operation and relationship with other stake‐
holders, based on a infrastructure that aims to respond to the needs arising from energy
efficiency, remote management, distributed generation and microgeneration, and
assume active control of the intelligent network (Fig. 3).

This change is associated with the installation of measuring equipment for metering.
By the end of 2010, about 30 thousand low voltage customers (domestic, small trade
and industry), covering the entire city of Évora, were linked to this integrated, intelligent
electrical system.

The time series of the electrical energy consumption obtained by InovGrid telemetry
system will be an essential database for the development of load forecasting applications.
Load forecasting models, object of this study, will use these data.
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Fig. 3. Supervision and control of the distribution network, InovGrid Project (taken from [7]).

3 Data Analysis

The urban area of the city of Évora is fed with 15 kV medium voltage, by two primary
substations (Évora and Caeira) connected to REN - ÉVORA transmission substation
(Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. HV and MV distribution networks around Évora.

In the substations, HV/MV transformers are installed: two 60/15 kV in Évora substa‐
tion and two 60/30/15 kV in Caeira substation (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. One line diagram of HV substations in city of Évora.

The Évora substation has two transformers of 31.5 MVA each. This substation is
located in an urban area. The substation of Caeira also has two power transformers of
31.5 MVA each and is situated on the border of the city, in the industrial zone. Among
the Évora City consuming sectors prevail domestic, services and industry.

The data that are part of the “historic” set of endogenous variables (load) were
collected at 15 kV windings of each transformer, through the energy metering system
during the years 2002–2013.

Among the social factors that affect the load diagram are the holidays, and other
atypical days such as the football world championships etc.

The climatic factors that influence energy consumption are temperature, relative
humidity, wind speed, rainfall and luminosity (collected from IPMA).

4 Forecast Methodology

Forecasting methodologies have registered an evolution, over the past four to five
decades. They started with the regressive approaches based on time series of active
power [8]. The evolution of the electric market increased the complexity of the electrical
energy systems and therefore the models based on regressions approaches became more
and more complex. Methodologies based on analysis of uncertainty deal better with the
information absence, reflecting sometimes more clearly the registered changes in the
electrical power systems [9].

In resume, the development of methodologies for forecasting experienced a signif‐
icant advance. In the sixties years of the XX century, methodologies mainly based on
the regressive approach emerged; in the eighties and early nineties of the last century,
methodologies emerged, that are based on knowledge and fuzzy techniques [10, 11],
artificial neural networks [12, 13], hybrid systems [14] and genetic algorithms [15].
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The methods for load prediction used in the energy industry in last years are mainly
based on Artificial Intelligence theories because they allow the best way to deal with
uncertainty, as well as non-linear functions. There are several scientific publications that
prove the quality and robustness of the predictions based on these theories, specifically
in artificial neural networks (ANN) [13, 16, 17].

In this research a standard feedforward backpropagation (BP) ANN is used. The
neural network is trained on input data as well as the associated target values. The trained
neural network can then make predictions based on the relationships learning during
training. The data employed for training and validation the neural network were obtained
from EDP Distribution (see Part 3 of this paper) for the year 2013. For the simulation
data is used the year of 2014.

To define the structure and composition of the input vector to the model based on
ANN it is necessary to follow a sequence of tasks [16]. Initially, data pre-processing is
performed, mainly in order to fill the gaps caused by failures occurred in the data
acquisition system operation. Next, a correlation analysis is made, between the endog‐
enous and exogenous variables, to identify relevant influences of independent random
factors on consumption dynamics. Endogenous variables are active and reactive power,
exogenous variables are meteorological (among exogenous factors temperature is the
most significant). Then, active power time series is subjected to an entropy analysis in
order to determine the length of the series of short-term memory. This is to identify the
maximum length of the relevant data sequence to be included in the input vector in the
ANN algorithm. In a last phase, an auto-correlation analysis is carried out backwards in
the time series of power, looking for the best correlation coefficients in such a way as
to identify short sequences of data representing the presumable trend of consumption
evolution. This is based on the behavior of load in homologous periods of past
weeks [17].

After making the analysis described above, we concluded that practically there is no
correlation between the load and the climatic variables, and we defined the following
input vector, consisting of 13 endogenous variables: [P(t − 1), P(t − 2), P(t − 3),
P(t − 23), P(t − 24), P(t − 25), P(t − 167), P(t − 168), P(t − 169), Δ1, Δ2, Δ3 e Δ4].
Figure 6 shows the predicted variable of the load and two contiguous variables in
example of daily load diagram of Évora. The variables P(t − 1), P(t − 2) … P(t-n) are
load values used in the construction of the input vector. Δi gradient is calculated for the
adjacent load values P(t − k), P(t − k + 1) where k is the “backward displacement”.

For building the forecast model it was used a standard backpropagation feedforward
ANN having a fully connected architecture with a single hidden layer. The number of
neurons in the single hidden layer was half of the one of the input layer [17]. The hyper‐
bolic tangent function was chosen for the middle layer. A linear function was used for
the output layer. The input vector was normalized between −1 and 1. This is a well-
proven arrangement, adequate when, as in the present case, the relations between the
variables at stake have a strong non-linear behavior. In many short-term forecast models
this type of ANN structure is widely used [18].
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Fig. 6. Representation of contiguous endogenous variables.

5 Results

The results obtained from simulation with the trained neural network are presented
below in graphical form (Figs. 7 and 8). Each graph shows a plot of both the “real”
(obtained from telemetric reading) and “forecast” data.

The performance of the forecast model has to be evaluated; for this purpose the most
current statistical indicators were obtained:

The forecast error et is the difference between the load value recorded in the data
acquisition process and the numerical result of our forecasting model. The maximum
percentage error (PEt) calculated value is 6.26 %, the same for the first day and the first
week, and is 7.64 % for the first two months of the year 2014 (at this moment no more
data referring to consecutive 2014 days is available). The mean absolute percentage
error (MAPE) is the most significant indicator in these studies. MAPE calculated value
is 1.7 %, 1.3 % and 1.07 % for the same periods of time for 2014, respectively. These
are satisfactory results, considering that the maximum MAPE value in such models
should not exceed 5 %.
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Fig. 7. Load diagram of January 1st, 2014.
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Fig. 8. Load diagram of first week of January, 2014.
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6 Conclusions and Future Work

Short-term load forecasting assumes great importance in distribution networks, espe‐
cially considering the smart grid environment. In fact, the distributors or retailers activ‐
ities closely related to network management or energy purchase decisions might largely
benefit from load forecast models in short time range. The time series of the electrical
energy consumption obtained by InovGrid telemetry system used in conjunction with
the values acquired by the SCADA system will constitute an essential database for
implementation of load forecasting models.

The innovative nature of the forecasting methodology in this work consists in the
search for the best technique to achieve a better prediction, for the electrical medium
voltage distribution grid.

Forecasting model based on ANN suggested in this work shows good results with
very satisfactory error values.

As a future step we will develop a methodology to predict the maximum power daily
load diagram (load peak forecasting), which will serve as a support application for
operators of Electrical Power Systems.
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